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Th* door of the dr:uç stoipl^S

the bwrt.Jtosiness ? Sir Thoèw re- MUftl UTinUICT? Dl MTC -ich,WlW Z”. Mr •aW* 1 ««»/>*«*. ■
gards the new insurance arrangement Hi 1 M U U llflllü tbeir f*.th" S ?*'00rr^n ‘ Hate you,’- be whispered- ^
with Lloyds as the highest tribute «IIÜLÜIIUI1IUIÜ I UIHV ,larket has uken out a new We in* ly the^druggrst,
the English business - world has ybt ------ --- surarw* poHcy and Mrs Market will rt,P breakfast food habit-”
paid to the Canadian Pacific Rail- Sofia, Bulgaria, March 19 - Side only need to* keep the draughts away q* being answered in the n^,., _
wav. Company, Tlwre is no truth in lights are thrown upon the Balkan from Mr Market *hi!e " ^ ^te ^irne^ OR bee^» °$>enM ^
the statement that Sir Thomas ex- situation by interviews which I have | salary of^5000 per annum. There wm door again, and fled shriftobg e^.
pected to cldse the Hast mail negoti- t,ad with Dimitri Liapoff here. Ac- be another centenarian > name^n > < acaliy into the datkness —CJncj^j
ations here The matter rests with ;rording to letters reoetved by Boris i apèrs twenty years frtim ,.ow It Tribute
the Ottawa government It is stat- 1 Sarafqfffpresident' of the revolution- will be desirable, however. a e
ed at Liverpool that two steamers , Macedonia and by Dim- rates of interest do not >' ■’ ! " »' : !/.-erf -Can yea, tell turn fed
of the Habarian and Tunisian type ^ Liapoff, who acts as agent here, lull, or Mr. Market wilt bave v man IS by his tongue, doctor-

about to be constructed for use .the .insurgents hare decided to post- . draw on bis capital_____ __ Doctor—Acs, il he is
general mevemeny and await Jnb Printing at Nugget office man —A tinkers Statesman

-

v WIELDS THE AXEof a neighboring stronghold or ca.p- 
t.ujrcd a passing caravan, hut. ^thc f , ' _
sc-ppe of their operations was de
cidedly limited when viewed along 
gfjjc of the manipulations of the 

mqdern coal operators, 
these fatter gentry will continue

The Klondike Nugget $
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........Publisher

Frank Dumontier Demolishes His
HouseholdOBORtie M. ALLEN.

SUBSCRIPTION KATWH.
Daily.

Yearly, In advance — —--------------$24.00
Per month, by carrier in city, in

advance-----— —----- ---------- —
Single copies — — —---------- ------- --

Seattle,. April 5—Frank Dumonti- 
cleared. his house of every-\ er had

thing but the, cook stove, and was 
breaking that with an axe, his wife 

cowering in the corner of one 
room, and Ins lour children were 
hiding -in thet shrubbery for a block 
in either direction about the house, 
when Detect i ve Adams, of the po
lice department, reached the scene, 
Fourteenth avenue south and Walker 

scorching. President Roosevelt ,ast evening.
has been- bbe object of a strong was that Mrs, pumon.

playing with firë until they find 
themselves out of a job and tbeir 
properties subject to confiscation. -

52.00
.25 was

- ; Semi-Waakiy.
Yearly, In advance -----------
Six months------- - —-------
Three months «l.—-----—
Per month, by çarriér in city, in

advance ------- ---------- —••• «*•
Single copiea —

l ...rS2400 
». Asz vo are * Prtjt*

on tbeir 1*iv.èirpoo^-Canadiari service, pone a
“Frederick Marshall, the well (tovelopments. Affairs, as Liapoff e>-

icnowTt passenger manager "f thf. plains, are in a transition stage ,*,**«*«**t«*«**,*,«i.|fi,M
Heaver line, has been appointed noweveir, the revolutionists intend to e
European, passenger manager of the^ drag Europe'by the' nose into inter- ' * TLa U/Ulfo DgcC X» Villi'lilt P Alita 
Lagadian Pacifie-Atientic service. ferenr* with affairs in Macedonia. ^ 1 liC i* IIIIC I doo *X I UIVUII "VOUIC

AN EYE TOR AN E>K #
Macedonian bands, prior to the out- : « 

contented themselves usually # 
with puniÂme by death intolerable^ ,

.Turkish officials These, they would • 
shoot in tiie streets, or they would ,
Steal off and murder them quietly # client service will be maintained tmtA-openmg of navigation.

"Since the Turkish atrocities of last • For leavin|t dates and rates apply 
winter they .have dec ided to make I •
eiery possible sacrifice at the right J - onnaTuair 5 • J H neutni . *
time, and at the expense of both tee # »uec*ie.««er!.T =*•«<• .«««• * * et* ***. •
Turks and the Macedonians in order *^eweee^e^e,e^e»e^e»e*'«e'wewewewewewe%ewe»*»ei
to bring about decisive interference j __
by F';r"2< ' W1 • ' • m

par tv of Hdsbiali soldiers or i F 
gendarmes' appear, the revolutionary !

, , , ... bands nut an end to them Small ■Through meadow ,wrf through mar- q( tM, „,md'"ort.ur w lre- I

O'er vail^a mountain top and lea 'luentiy that the mCident, are not r^| j 

„ . i ported, tor ! ms reason Che Turkish M
filth sic,ilthc .lire and dreadful 1 - . ■

. - patrols are either unusually large or : ■
: the distric t is left unguarded Tlie m.- j ». 
i sur gent bands are not now fighting | ■

Mené, or in the tough,ng rrowd.--liM^Jr^
I've felt that ,cy. breath of hts. entrapped and run-down by them.

I felt it as my troth I vow'd, ' TURKISH PRISONERS-SL AIN 
1 felt it in mv lover’s kiss, Liapoff, in talking with me;—de-1 ^

Mv he art stood still, llien beat atoud am bed vividly Be last betUe in,*
whkh Sarafoff himself was engaged , ■ 

end this deadly’ fear. Sarafoff and “bis hand managed1 to j g 
surround -xmw thirty Turkish troops, |B 

Ee bnemv 1 if thou cahst hear; when the latter thought, they had | g 

Come meet me - meet me fate to successfully amlwsbed_the insurgents, te 
. fa( t> , but instead of making thcifT prisoners I g

• Something answers,- “1 am lie put theiii afl to Hie swofd I_sBg-1 g 
H ‘gented that'this iiiM4i<,>d was., not ac- j ■

■ cording to the rules of rivihjed war-; g 
he stretches forth his hand. fare. Liapoff replied that it- was very j 

I braie myself to meet- t-he hlow— considerate treatment compared_witil I g- 
Witih damp and. quaking fear un- Turkish mercy In his own village, ; 1

Bobischta, five * rev olutionists were
down and sliiit by Turkish sol- m 

who then burned the town,

The old maids of New York hay* 
held a convention and their natural 
enemy—man—has come in for a se
vere

6.00

■i

The troublenotice.
Whcn a newepaper offer. H# wviveryie 

log apace at a nominal figure, it m * 
practical admission of "no circulation. 
VHE KLClMUKt: NUUUET ask» a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertiser» s 
paid circulation “five ÿme» that of any 
other papei ptidïïfied ’ between J uneau 
and the North Pole.

it
that she thought of securing a legal 
séparation from ,/her husband when
he returned home!/ last evening mit By day. by night, by land,.a,«1 sea...

I'Ve ever known that we must meet,
1 and HHMtwful enemy,

WTiiTdiigs me, aye, with silent feet 
Whose veiled lace 1 never see.*

touéh of satire from the executive 
officer of the old maids, mainly in 
.connection .with his - recent remarks 
anent -the desirability of large farni- 

The president's hobby has

!
MINE ENEMY.

RELAY STAGES TO WHITEHORSErages,
exactly himself, t . *

Mr. DumontierÏ took the matter 
sorely to heart whenTie found his 
spouse in an unhappy mood He had 
been taking a few drinks now and 
then, as he explained, during the af
ternoon, but- was not drunk, 
wife's remonstrances were in vain, 
he" must have vengeance, and he pro
posed to seiuire this object by taking 

the necesiities of life about

Our stages will continue to operate tin runners as long as sa»» « 
Lists ; then we will pat on our fine Concord coaches The.same w. Jlies.

been ruthlessly attacked and muti- ■ f *
«LtTTtHS

And Small Package»’ can be sent to Uie 
Creeks by our carrier» on the following 
daye : H very Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Hun, Sulphur.

lated by a maiden body of uncertain 
age but of no uncertain opinions 
Mr .Roosevelt had best beware if

; *His glance "and mine have never met, 
No word has,passed 'twixt him and, 

me ; ;
He makes no sign, no fjoond and yet 

A sudden stillness falls^.and,,b* 
Breathes in my heart, ‘‘Do not for-. 

get.”

I
His

*

the old maids convention takes a 
firm and decisive stand against The 

president's large family platform, 
llien indeed is" the extinction of the 
race at hand No wonder Roose
velt has taken tot the forests of 
Yellowstone.

$50 Reward.
t $6U Ÿor in
to the arrest 
one stealing

away
her. which were itonh too numetpos, 
and by taking ^he pillows from <m- 
der the heads of hts children,

“1 11 short ’er about the divorce 
business," he said "as he clenched Lis

ieriot
We will pay - reward ü 

formation that. will leafl 
and conviction of any 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from bus mesa houses or privais 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.

«HtiM day and night, b*y land and sea,

Alaska Flyersteeth and ran for the axe 
As be left the back door the child- 

—tils wife.
The skatigg- rink at the Athletic 

Association building r has been a 
community blessing all winter long 
It has afforded a popular ami

KLONDIKE NÜCTtiET. J pace.
He follows me>and follows me

ren sped out 
tfemblmg with fear, dropped on■ her 
knees in a supplicating attitude, in 
a moment he returned; The kttclK-n 
table first attracted his attention. 
The first stroke of the heavy axe «1- 
m<wt shiveçpd it, an# the second 
coin pi (‘ted it - ruin, 
stood in his,, way, find so he made 
his way through the house. The bed, 
the other tables, and every article

Operated by the...,r/fv WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22. 1903,

WILL LEND CHEERFUL ASSI8T-
---------- ---—— ANOE.---------- --------------

heaJthftil means of recreation and 
enjoyment, and the fees in comparé 

The shipping season for the present ,jon w"iy, the privileges enjoyed have 
year promisee to be unusually, active.

reduced dur*

e

1 Alaska Steamship Company
Then a chairWithout the skating 

rink - life in Dawson would have been 
decidedly dull during tiré winter.

been nominal
r -Stocks have been greatly

the winter and will be replenished
Christ1 let me 

End the mad terror of this chase Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Shagway 
Every Five Days.

mg
during the season, to far greater ex
tent than was the case last year.

of furniture he could see fell to the 
floor in a heap under his blows

All the while his wife, who was 
almost stricken with terror, ran Hark 
about from one place of shelter 
another, beseeching him to desist, as 
lie was destroying the few worldly • And now 
goods which they possessed. Finally 
she sank exhausted into a corner 
.She could" do or say no more, and 
she (eared the axe wimtd " 
nearer than she should care, and she
barely escaped two__ tg three tirties
liefore the* havoc had been completed.

But, the man behind the.axe did

It seems impossible to inaugurate 
any public, movement in this territory 
without efforts’ being made to manu
facture political capital out of it: 
Few profess!ntiST politicians are ever 

sincere and the species as developed 
in the Yukon territory differs only in 
slight -degree from the general run.

ement in heavy machinery, hund- ELMER A. FRIEND,
Skegwsy Agent

mo.
reds of tons of which will be ready

here ' ’ ' FRANK E BURNS, S*pt
606 Cf.st A.eiue, Seattle

to

for shipment immediately ^»upon 1 lie 

opening of navigation.
* In consequence of these conditions,

buying in outside centres will be un
usually brisk, and the importance ot 
the Klondike as a market tor the 
Canadian merchant and manufacturer 
will of necessity be greatly height-

—

mann’d—
“ffben a volte, tender, sweet and low run 
Says, "Look on me and understand ' diers No matter towliAteanteni 

l>oint you may be rtee- 
t.iuod, your tivknt wbould 
read

Burlington 
Route

, Through railroad connection with 
the outside would encourage a per
manent population and ensure the es
tablishment of permanent industries 
\o charter for a Pacific road should 
i>e granted without provision being 

made for à Yukon branch.

i killed every man mit, -and subjected | 
every, woman ter terrible outrages.

! Tl’HKS CONTROLLING THEM- II raise my eyes ! And this is he ?
Mine enemy ! whom I abhor ?

Tluw-e lips that smile such lové ai me!
Thw» eyes .with pHy beanxihg oter!> LlapoS admitted that tte 

Tirol vole» lit* some sud. ntetody wire OOTteoUiag tbemaetvex just, now • 
— ' - s aT'ihg under liettei discxpline*

SELVESHe kept right, on asnot. desist-
long as there was anything break, 
able left.
the wreakage outside tile house. He 
picked up the mattrese jrpm the <lc- 
tnoMshed bed and rolled It down the 
lull about 300 feet toward the tide 
flats. The light trunk. in the house 

not make too great allowance for a j,e picked' up on his big shoulders and 
When the proper hurled it into a clump of bushes.

Then he resumed Id’s labors witu 
One article was left in the

ened.
The opportunity, therefore, is fav

orable .for securing Mich assistance as 
lies within the power of, the 
interests of the Dominion to lend.m 
furthering Yukon measures. Undoubt
edly the business Interests of Canada 
are looking for Klondike trade. It is 
the best and most profitable business

; mer-

Then he began throwing Via the Burllngtoi.
For that reason, he Stud. ]He smooths mv brow with gentleness, than usyal- 

And wipes the tear stgins from my it would lie a waste ol men and am- ■ RUGET SOUND AGENT
cheek ' : munition to institute a general up- 1 M p BENTON, 103 Flee##* Square,

His touch is .-hill, yet ne'ertheless. rising, since the représentative» '■( mmam
I hav^.found something that 1 seek the powers would say tnat the revo- j 

To dull all pam ahd>ure distress.

business

In guessing upon the date when the 
iie will move out of the Yukon, do

SEATTLE, WM

lutiomsts won id not allow the Turks j 
- 1 to introduce the reforms He added m

cooling significantly that when Europe had ‘1 
elsew here and the j 1

backward spring, 
lime arrives it will likely geywith a

#- -

' Come 1”’ and -1 feel his
breath, i turned her eyes

The while he takes mr in his arm-.- -
“TWme-*vv heie no mortal sorroweth 1 over his success in again outwitting ! j 

Far from the world and all its the powers, and was rejieaLiig hisjl
— I y bands * 1

Peace dwells with me—my name is Would resume operations and haras.- | 
Death. | him in tiie -hope til creating another I

; < risis and printucing à' moral sh.adi to j ■ 
‘‘The sins which strength and honor j tb* civilized W'orld 

steal.
Famine and. phtgue "and lust ami

the axe The Great Northern
“FLYER”

they have, and each and every, 
can tile or manufacturing concern 
which has shared in the business in 

looking for

rush. That was the kitchen wtove.
that

house,
made ! I lc struck it one heavy blow

ruined its future usefulness. firs 
raised to strike a second

Showings in quartz will be 
during the present summer that will j

prove beyond doubt that a field for j b|(jw w|,en .,p(. detective, called 
lucrative investment in that direction

past years is eagerly
They do'not want the trade

arm was
tv

more.
to decrease and will be fourni ready

thoughtful neighbor, made drisi some
appearance. When their father was 
brought under control tiie four snivell 

The annual cleanup will not lx- con- children, crying that they had no 
to the creeks. Dawson hack; home and that all their childish

tvreirships bad been destroyed, 
out from their various places of

lies at the very door of Dawsongnd willing to aid every legitimate 
effort that may be put forward to as 
sist tlio development of the district 

and thus increase its capacity as a

| REVOLUTIONISTS DETER I
MINED. I

Lfapoff would m-tr -ay but it -s ; 1 
And bloated greed to which ■ 1

™.kn6a, ists will go further They, clearly in 1
Drive them'all stiii ken to my door, tend to make iravel by. the citizens of I 

"Where 1 but comfort, sootiie ami any important nation extremely dan I
lu*.; !

lined
yards will also be included but the 

yield tlierelrom is not likely to assay

ran LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PALE EVERY DAY! war.consumer.
Every board of trade or other com

met, ial body in Canada should there 
fore be is a listening mood to receive 
the call for assistance that has gone 
out from Dawson in connection with 
the proposed public water system It 
is the firm conviction of those who 
are best qualified to judge of tie cir- 
cifmstanoes that the annual gold yield

concealment.
The family was cared for last 

--ght by people living about, their 
wrecked, home, though a few of the 
household articles were collected

AT B.OO P. M.ery high.

Slightly more than a month rc: 
mains before Victoria day—none too 
long to make preparations/for a pro- 
per celebration.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

Kftous in Mat'edoma, thereby hoping
11<> teing about, reprisals, and embroil j 

*TIkvs*« are -the ills of life—not= >ofte 'power oi anothrr with Turkey
After the turmoil of the worW, This threat is no doubt feai<*d by. the

’ j ik-feitt tvul victory, storm and xhme. Turk», for i«> vuanner is allowed to ;
6 The bait le o’er,, the banner furl'd, cross .Macedonia, even by rail, if be I

>at! hi* ... '-ta (oh- 
IV y. vis r,n desire-4:0
/ ,

18 My arms ÿÉout his shoulders steal, ] s*johi<’*, buy the TurKish
/ here/ *

/ /
m&titateB «6 all i

4- j
thteateiftj. .Ui'.i • ..re i-ti'UN Utf Î-V 1
irC.k- . . L

Coming home
Montreal, Sfarch 25—The Star -

Kor further particular* and folder# aiVlm» tb#
5EATT4-E. WA5M-

London cable say*
Copenhagen, Match 26-The He.,a 1 ' J*'

Otqv, the new in,«..Mo, steamc. .0 Lottton toWOttOW, (Jtot W»1 Mjtom 
toe Sc*ndt^tae-Am«an line, has Southampton la toe ' ’

Joyd steamship DnutoebUMV rnai 
he president ol the C 1j R 

resort- to

Mald.n Trip

i can te *nï 
sSantinbpîé

GENERAL OFFICE / -
***■ Vould at bt' doubled it itj/' min

k lth .f
Sufh »tn in-'

/I AndK ft here on lier maiden trip for New 
i ix she t -m ivd 1- “in pa * - ngei 

which is a ceeord nuBibei from \ /
>, ..mic.au;,„ poll Th« V-.i ,/

J trv-i illustrates the ( anaoian neevi . 
en.igtaUoir level M BOW WOÎ* MB , / v

/ ., leaf \i|,c or throughout the Danc-h |«- * .
and ban called forth a number/ ol , , ,

, , / i to Englandnewspaper protest* _____ / J (Hasqow

Vre there any seat.", m that ijLi ' to* port I to* < 
called the lady who wished to/ get vte* is however direcUi due to - "

I . / initiative: When the v-ou-han i", Senti

"Nu,” replied the conductor 2 "but . it» derided to omit tin1 F‘,tl ‘ ; ‘ 1 '
■a," w got one teat platform/ step Glasgow from ttüt-
Mt '—Chicago Record-Herald question wm) nciit l aptam .Stott, R \ . the com

tug districts were provided 
proper water supply, 
crease in gold production Avouid mean leThea greater, population, v/,• ; enlarge*- 

ment of the scope of «lining opera 
dion» and a corresponding uiuri* in 
tiie consumption of / all i t., w

With this «rai live who jo*« me bee*, j nople. D 
/ - -K H s.,jturn

foreign the ,Short Lhw
to'Contient Fer SouthSubstitution NorthwesternLondipi, Mar.h 36 — Prewdent Mark

ham, !«» Royal Geographical Sic s 
hting on tire arhieve Cbicit# - 

Asd All 
Hasten ME$

Wc note this

j
! hc.rt never- . >

i ommoditics /
The people of this/territory would

art toil
f* ■ an*

>ur <-au w atf.be immeaj-uroably ItfucfitUnl as rtould 
Canadian merchant and Line —,ai4.

also every 
mam:Lit tutor who

.cw York Sun
is looking for

Podet of Attiuhey Blanks lot the 
under ol tic: Diwovcrv pcnctiated Tanana-Nugget Ci®t*

,!IW| - ‘'to than
^ ^  ̂ ^ y,y prev . ■ .o.tf i - .vered
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